
Information on sale of Guest Passes（10h） 
Guest passes and grid passes for this event will be available for sale as follows. 
【Benefit for first event of 10h for entrants】 
① “10h special spec” plastic passes are available（first 1,400 passes）

Grid passes come with “10h red lanyards”.
② Guest passes give you greater access!

You can enter the Grandstand “V1”.
You can enjoy the very exciting starting scene and impressive finish scene at the “Grandstand”. 

１． Kinds of Passes for sale 
Kinds Contents 

Guest Pass 
（\12,900） 

 “10h Special spec” passes for the guests(first 1,400 passes)
 You can join the Pit walk and the open pit visit.

Accessible 
areas 

 Paddock, Your own team’s pit ■Grandstand “V1”
 Non-reserved seat areas for watching the race
 Ｂ・Q areas
 Gekikan (Feel-it-close) areas
（inside of 2nd corner, the Esses and Final corner）

Guest Pass 
Junior 
（\2,100） 
※Available on

paper only. 

 Guest passes for children from 3 years old and under 16 years old.
 You can join the Pit walk and the open pit visit.

Accessible 
areas 

 Paddock, Your own team’s pit ■Grandstand “V1”
 Non-reserved seat areas for watching the race
 Ｂ・Q areas
 Gekikan (Feel-it-close) areas
（inside of 2nd corner, the Esses and Final corner）

Grid Pass 
（\3,100） 
※Grid passes

come with “red 
lanyards”. 

■Grid passes for 10h and Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge.
※You will not get access to the paddock only with the grid pass.

You need to have a pass that gives you access to the Paddock
additionally.

■Number is limited and sold on first-come-first-served basis.
The sale ends when the number of passes runs out.
Accessible 
areas 

■Starting grid for the 10h race
■Starting grid for Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge.

※This will not give access to the Hospitality Lounge (on the 2nd floor of Pit Building) and the Hospitality Terrace
and Hospitality Terrace “Special” (on the 3rd floor of Pit Building).

※For the grid walk, children under the age of 3 cannot join (not possible even with the stroller).
Also, for the guests from 3 years old to 15 years old, an adult (age of 16 and older) must accompany them.

※During the grid walk, please pay attention to the safety and activity, and for children under 8 years old, an
adult (age of 16 and older) should hold their hands when moving around. For children over 8 years old, an
adult (age of 16 and older) should keep watching them when moving around. 

２． How to apply 
① Please complete the application form on the next page and send it to

sena-yamashiro@mobilityland.co.jp and suzukacircuit-racesecretariat@mobilityland.co.jp by e-mail by 
Monday, 20th August.

② You can choose the payment by credit card in advance or cash/credit card on-site
(Only japanese yen is available). We will send you an e-mail regarding the payment.

③ We will give you the passes at SuzukaCircuit on-site. 

“10h Guest Pass / Grid Pass 

mailto:sena-yamashiro@mobilityland.co.jp


 

To: sena-yamashiro@mobilityland.co.jp   
Race Name 47th Summer Endurance Suzuka 10 Hours Endurance Race 

Team Name  Class 10ｈ No.  

  
Item Unit Price  

(tax included) No. Total Amount Remarks 

Guest pass ＠12,900 JPY  ￥ 
500 JPY of MS Mutual Fund 
membership fee included 

Guest pass junior ＠ 2,100 JPY  ￥ 
Exclusive for children under the 
age of 16 

Grid pass ＠ 3,100 JPY  ￥ 
Limited number of sales, first-
come-first-served basis 

Grand Total ￥ 
For 500 JPY of MS Mutual Fund 
membership fee, credit cards are 
not accepted. 

Desired number of 
parking pass 

passes 

※ For every 6 guest passes purchased, 1 parking pass will be issued. 
※ Please note that parking passes will be issued for limited numbers 

and on the first-come-first-served basis, and ends when they run 
out (Parking passes are valid for 2 days on Saturday and Sunday). 

  
Those who purchase the guest passes will join the MS 
provisional Mutual Fund membership automatically. The 
Mutual Fund membership will be applied to individuals, so 
please fill in the blanks with the names of the persons who 
use the passes below. 
※Those who are under the age of 16 are not allowed in the 
pits. 
※The fee is included in the guest pass price. 
Name of Company or Team 

Name of representative 
ＴＥＬ： 

1. 11. 

2. 12. 

3. 13. 

4 14. 
 

For Office entry only 

5. 15． 
 

Issue On-site 
Date In charge 

 

6. 16. 
 

Pass 
№ 

G
u ～ Ｊ

Ｒ ～ 

7. 17. 
 G

r ～ Ｐ ～ 

8. 18. 
 Slip 

entry 
Visit №・Sort № 
  

Date of 
entry 

In charge 
 

9. 19. 
 Paym

ent 

Cash・CC・B.T 
Others
（      ） 

Date of 
paymen
t 

In charge 
 

10. 20. 
 Rema

rks 
 

Approval 
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